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Fischer Panda UK return to the South
Coast & Green Tech Boat Show to
Showcase Eco-Friendly Power Solution
Alternatives

South Coast & Green Tech Boat Show, 19 – 21 April, Ocean Village Marina,
Southampton, Stand 23

Highlighting its range of eco-friendly power solutions and products from
leading brands, Fischer Panda UK will be returning to the South Coast and



Green Tech Boat Show at Ocean Village Marina in Southampton to showcase
their integrated marine systems, with the new addition of Clayton Power’s
innovative LPS II portable power solution.

The South Coast and Green Tech Boat Show, an event dedicated to boat
owners wishing to explore greener options, will showcase the latest green
technologies and sustainable solutions from the industry, including Fischer
Panda UK’s innovative on-the-go power options, hybrid power systems,
super-efficient variable speed marine generators and extensive collection of
emission-reducing electric hybrid propulsion systems.

Show visitors can explore Clayton Power’s All-in-One Lithium Power Supply
units at Fischer Panda UK’s stand, which offer an efficient, powerful and
versatile solution for marine applications requiring small to medium levels of
onboard portable power. Clayton Power’s LPS II range not only prioritises
environmental sustainability and user convenience, but also offers a semi
fixed, hassle-free onboard power source which when installed, can be
charged from the boat’s alternator and renewable sources while out at sea to
power onboard equipment.

Fischer Panda UK’s range of reliable variable speed iSeries generators are
ideal for those looking for a super-efficient and powerful solution. The
generators are HVO-fuel approved and meet demands for more eco-friendly
and smarter hybrid systems which can also support the move to electric
power.

Along with Fischer Panda’s renowned generators, the ePanda 5kW Electric
Motor will also be on working display, demonstrating Fischer Panda’s
portfolio of technologically advanced, green propulsion solutions.

Supporting the wider complete systems approach, solutions from Mastervolt
Power Electronics complement the environmentally friendly offering with
their reliable and innovative, autonomous power solutions. Fischer Panda’s
expert team are on hand to explore options and provide advice for a range of
marine applications.

Fischer Panda UK will also display a range of Parker Group Water Makers
including the Parker H2O Eco,



demonstrating full automation, boasting exceptional low current/amperage
performance and efficiency unparalleled in the market. Additionally, this fully
automatic water maker offers flexible installation options tailored to the
specific application.

“We are looking forward to returning to the South Coast & Green Tech Boat
Show, a local exhibition for us to showcase our innovative line up of eco-
friendly solutions to the marine market.

In response to the increasing demand from the boating community for
sustainable options and greener onboard solutions, this event serves as an
opportune platform for us to meet with boat-owners and customers, discuss
their unique needs and offer a tailored solution, whilst coming together with
the community to raise awareness about lowering emissions and reducing
boaters’ carbon footprint.” commented Sales and Marketing Director at
Fischer Panda UK, Chris Fower.

To schedule a one-to-one interview with a Fischer Panda UK spokesperson in
advance, please contact Charlotte at c.bulloch@saltwater-stone.com

Visit www.fischerpanda.co.uk for more information about Fischer Panda UK’s
range of marine power solutions and additional products.
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About Fischer Panda UK

Fischer Panda UK Ltd offers full-system design capability, servicing and
aftercare as a leading distributor of diesel generators, air-conditioning
systems, hybrid electric solutions and integrated mobile power solutions for a
variety of commercial and specialist application vehicles.

Renowned worldwide as innovative, reliable and extremely quiet, the
extensive Fischer Panda range of compact diesel generators includes its next
generation highly efficient and powerful variable speed iSeries-Generators.
Other world-class products from Fischer Panda UK include mobile power
solutions from Clayton Power and working as the sole UK automotive
distributor for Mastervolt and a wide range of refrigeration and air
conditioning solutions as the UK exclusive distributor for Autoclima.

Fischer Panda UK was among the first companies to achieve ISO UKAS
9000:2015 accreditation and operates from a purpose built 9,000 sq. ft
facility in Verwood, Dorset.

Active in the military and automotive sectors, the company works with UK
MOD and other military units around the world providing solutions for
specialist vehicle and land-based applications. Two thirds of Formula 1
mobile truck units install Fischer Panda generators, as do the BBC, Sky and
many other mobile broadcasting vehicles.

Operating since 1977, Fischer Panda GmbH is headquartered in Paderborn,
Germany. The Fischer Panda team covers more than 500 technicians and

http://www.saltwater-stone.com/


partners in over 90 countries worldwide.
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